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We have studied the mmealing effect on slructtmll dvmges of multilayered Co'Au, Co'Pd, and Co'Pt fihns, 1Sng the extended 3--stq) 

model profile fiUing. This model takes account ·of two types of fluclualions, which are included in a periodic 1hickness and in a mixed 

layer between Co and noble metals. The ]liOOie fiUing is a ~ between XRD experimemal peaks and 1heuetical caiOJlarim 

peaks. As a n:sult, f<r Co'Au fi1ms, themixedlaytn ~ afu:r l.5h-ano::aling, and the ilmfaas became sbarptrsiooe Co amAu is 

a eutectic system On the alu band; f<r CoiPd fi1ms, the mixed 1ayers increased after l2h-annealing siooe Co and Pd is an isooopbcu; 

system F<r Co'Pt fi1ms, the 1altire strain was takm into cxnsideraim so as to sua=lthe profile~ As a n:sult, the mixed 1ayers of 

Co'Pt films increased afu:r 12-amealing, and the 1aUice strain was redua:d wilh annealing 
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1. INfRODUCIION 

Multilayen:d Co'noble metal films embit a large 

]X2peDdicular magnetic anisotiqJy. They have been studied f<r 

high-density recooling media such as magoeto-optica1 disks 

am bard disks. The ]X2JXDficular l.1lllgt¥:tic anisarqJy of these 

films are based m an intafare between Co 1aytD and noble 

metal Jayers. Therefoo:, it is vt2Y ilnfxxbd to analyze 1heir 

interface slruelure. fn this paper, we report the structuml 

changt-s of multilayered Cot Au, Co'Pd, am Co'Pt films wilh 

annealing, lSng the extmdcxl 3-«ql model profile &ling. 

These profi1e fittings wilh the extended 3-step model that take 

account of two types of fluctwt.ions m: a useful melhod to 

analyze the interface strudllre in detail FUI1hermore, we studied 

the lattice strain of Co'Pt films, which prevented the usual 

profi1e fitting. 

2. EXPERIMENfAL 

Multilayt:red ea Au, Co'Pd, and Co'Pt films were fabricated 

mto the IOObng glass subslrml:s wilh duaH!oiKe RF 

magnelrm. spullf:ring method, 1Sng Ar as a spullf:ring gas. 

Table I shows the sample structures. These samples were 

armealed in vacmnn (1 X 10--4 Pa) at 300"C f<r Co/Au films, at 
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400'C t<rCGIPd am Co'Pt fi1ms, keeping o.548hrespectM:ly. 

XRD was measured under «kV, 200mA wilh Cu-K a 1 

radialim, scanning 1.3-15 deg in the low angle regioo. and 

30-50 deg in the high angle region. Structural dvmges of all 

Slllll'les were anal.y2ed wilh a profi1e fitting method. fn the low 

angle regim, the optical thin film model based m tbe 

dynamical theay was made use oftbem:tical ca1culalioos. [1] 

fn the high angle region, we assmned the extended 3-step 

model based m the kinematical thecxy. 

Table I Structure of S8ql)es 

Sample Structure 

Co'Au 
[14.0/53.0A ]30 

2010A 

Co'Pd 
[14.0/44.0A ]30 

I740A 

CoiPt 
[14.0/44.0 A ]30 

l730A 

RESUI.J'S and DISCUSSION 

3J Extended 3-step model 

Structural analysis wilh profile fitting me:lhod is a ccmparison 
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bebwm XRD experinmal peaks and 1heoo:tical caJa.Jatim 

peaks. First of aD, f<r profile ~ periodic 1hickness of 

rnult:ilayered Colnoble metal fihns must be detl::nnined in the 

low angle regioo, using the optical thin :fihn model based oo the 

dynamical tbaxy. Structural analysis with IXOfile fitting; f<r the 

illterfaas b:meen Co ml noble metals is pafuw;d in the 

high angle regioo by the exteOOed ~ model based m. the 

kioomatical thecxy, using the periodic thiclmess detl::nnined in 

the low angle regicn Schematic view of rnult:ilayered Colnoble 

metal fihns f<rthe exteOOed ~model is shown in F~g-1. 

Fig.1 shows slacking atans in the periodic tbickness A 

which is stacked by N times in tolal The latlia: spacing and the 

atomic planes of each atcm are expressed d,. and nx. (x=a, b, 

ml c) Geaaally, it is Wl)' difficult to fabricae tnultiJayo'ed 

fihns that have an ideal periodic strucl1.lre. Tlm:foce, we have 

to take into amsidelatim. two types of fluctulticu. The first 

fl.uctuatioo. .LIA was ~ in the periodic thickness, and 

the seccoi fluctuation 6 d was IISSUIIIf'd in the mixed layers. 

The inleosi1y ofXRD peaks I (Q) is givm by 

(1) 

Here L(Q) is Laue fimdim., and F(Q) is the layer S1Iucture 

facta. The periodic tbickness A fllnuates liiODi a the 

average value A'= ( nA. + n.A,) with a ~ dislribution 

functioo exp[- (A-A') I a 1. llrus, Laue functi.m. is given by 

L(Q) = 1 +exp(-Na'Q'/2)-2exp(-Na2Q2 /4)cos(NA'Q) 
l+exp(-a2Q2 /2)-2exp(-a2Q2 /4)oos(AQ) 

(2) 

e metal layez 

Fig.1 Schmatic view of exteOOed 3-step model 

Assuming tJW the lstice spacing cJ.. tlul::baes iiOOIId a the 

average valued, with a GaussiandisllibUim. functi.m. 

exp[- (d,- d,) 1/ a m 1, the layerstnx:blre facur F(Q) is gMn by 

jF<Q>l' = t.'(Q)L.(Q)+ t.'(Q)L.'(Q) 

xcos'(A,Q/2)exp(-a'Q' /4) 

+2f.(Q)f.(Q)l{z(Q~(Q)IXIS(AQ/2) 

+ 21(Q)/.,(Q)Lra <:OS(A.Q/2)exp(-80'·g·) 
l+exp~a2Q2 -2expl"'Q't2]COs(d,Q) • 

x{exp[-(n, +1)0'2Q2 /2joos[(n, -l)d,Q/2] 

-~n,a'Q'!2joos[AQ12+(n, +l)d,Q/2] 

-exp[-n,a'Q2 t2joos[(n, +l)d,Q/2] 

+<:OS[AQ/2-(n, -l)d,Q/2) 

;,.; 
+ 2't(Q)f.,(Q)L. . <:OS(.l,IQ)exp(-a'Q'/8) 

I +exp~a2Q2 -2exp~2Q2 t2)COS{d,Q) 

x{exp[-(n, +l)0'2Q2 12joos[AQ/2+(n, +l)d,Q/2] 

+<:OS[(n, -l)d,Q/2) 

-explo-'Q't21cos[AQ/2-(n, +l)d,Q/2] 

-exp~a'Q' t2]cos((n, +l)d,Q/2) 

3.2 Structural analysis with profile fittings 

3.2.1 Low angle profile fittings 

(3) 

The profile fitting in the low angle regioo was pafuw;d to 

delennine the periodic 1hickness. FJg.2 shows the low angle 

profile fitting f<r CciAu fihns. The periodic thickness ofCciAu 

fihns was 27 ltomic planes. Similarly, the periodic thickness of 

Co'Pd aOO CciPt fihns . Was 27 ml 26 IDnic plmx:s 

respectively. 
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Fig.2 Low angle profile fittingiir CciAu fihns 
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3.2.2 High aogle profile fittinp 

The profile fitting in: the high angle regioo. was perfamed to 

analyze the changes of interfuces in detail. Fig3 shows the 

exlmhi 3«ep model profile Jitti:ng>. As a resuh of profile 

fitting,s, the mixed layers dem:ased fi:tm 2 to 0 almlic planes in 

Co/Au films, while they inal:mled fum 2 to 5 mnic plam<; in 

Co/Pd films. F<r Co/Pt films, the profile 1itti:ng> twld oot be 

<bte similarly in the high angle regioo. It seemed tlut Co/Pt 

films had a lattice strain. 

3.2.3 Lattice spacing of multilayered (Mlt films 

Fig4 shows the annealing effect oo (lll) lmlice spacing ofPt 

films. The lattice spacing ofPt (lll) is quOOld fi:tm JCPDS. 

(2265A) [2] On the olher hand the lattice spacing ofPt films 

was 22CJl.A I&SpQtiml These results are c.oosidenxl tlut Pt 

films have lattice stiain at the stacking process. 

(a) Co/Aufilms 

·~ 

(b) Co/Pdfilms 

As-sputtenxl 

(c) Co/Pt films 

As-sputtmd 

29/deg 

11J"1 ~· ........................ . 

~ 
CO 
1: 

~1n-2•···················iA 

29/deg 

However, the latice strain c:J Pt fi1ms twld be mud with 

IIIIIDiing, and the lattice spacing became 2.285 A alhr 

12h-annealing. When the annealing was cootinued UDtii 48b, 

the lattice spacing became close to the quOOld vah.Je. 

Aocmtingly, f<r Co/Pt films, the tmfile fitting was 

perfamed 00 the <mditioo tlut Pt layers have labce siiain. 

FigS shows the exlmhi 3.-p model profile~ ofCo/Pt 

films. Fig5-(c) shows the profile fitting fa Co/Pt films before 

annealing, which made use of the lattice spacing 2.291A. 

Fig.5-(c)' sbows the profile fi1ting of l2lHmnealing, wbirh 

made use of lattice spacing 2285A As a result of tb::se 

profile fittings, the mixed layers of Co/Pt films decreased fum 

0 to 1 atomic layers with annealing siix:e Co and Pt is an 

iscmclphom &)'Stem Here, Fig6 shows the profile fitting in 

the low angle regioo. fa Co/Pt films, 11'ling the latice spacing 

2.291A 

(a)' Co/Aufilms 

1.51Hnnealing 

(b)' Co/Pdfi1ms 

12h-annealing 

(c)' Co/Pt films 

12h-aooe8ling 

:; 
·~to-• ·····--··· 
i 

29/deg 

Fig 3 ExtmJed 3.-p model profile fittings 

(a) Co/Aufilms, (b) Co/Pdfilms, and(c) Co/Ptfilms 
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Fig.4 Change of(lll) lattice spacing foc Pt sputtering fihns 

wi1h armealing 
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Fig.5 High angle profile fiUings foc CdPt films 

(a) as-sputlmld, (b) 12h-an:aling 
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Fig.6 Low angle proti1e tittmg ttr CdPt films 

( liS-!!plJUmd) 

10° 

10-1 
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It is dMoos that tbe p:ofiJe &nog, 1lliog (\.r2291A, cnJid be 

dme S!...,..mdly similar to tbe p:ofiJe fiUing in tbe high aogle 

regioo. 

4.CONO..USION 

\\\: peafmned tbe slrualnl analysis focmaltilayaed OJ/.AD. 

Co'Pd. and OJ/Pt fihns mm a «mJpmism of XRD 

experimental peaks and theoo:tical cak:ulatioo peaks with tbe 

extellded 3.-::p IOOdel. Foc OJ/Pt films, Pt wm1 amcJen:d to 

have 1aUia: slrain <king tbe stacking pucss. 'I'Ix:n::fm; tbe 

1aUia: slrain d Pt was taken im> ansidl:mim As a n:sult of 

profile fitting, foc OJ/Au fihns, tbe mixed laym ~ and 

tbe inte:r'faa:s became sharper wi1h annealing since Au and Co 

is a eUa:tic syslan On tbe ciber band. tbe mixed laym; of 

Co'Pdand OJ/Ptfilms iocn:Bxl with annealing, since Pd and 

Co is an isooDpbws systan. 
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